USS Europa
Stardate 10211.17

Host MikeyS says:
Backstory: The Europa has just started docking procedures with Starbase 384. The crew are allowed free travel through the station during off-duty hours.

Host MikeyS says:
<<< Begin Europa Mission, Stardate 10211.17, 20:03 Eastern >>>

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
CTO: Good to have you back, Mister Nimitz.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Gives Julia another kiss on her forehead and quietly leaves the bedroom.:: *CSO*: Heather do you have a moment?

FCO_KTracht says:
::in the Ship's Holodeck, venting some Adrenalin::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::rather surprised:: XO: Thank you, sir. It's a shame we could not finish our investigation, I'm sure something big was happening there.

CSO_Llewellyn says:
*CO*: On my way. ::leaves her room still a little unpacked::

Host CO_Rya says:
*CSO*: No, I'll come to you if you have the time.

CNS_Azhure says:
::In her office, finishing up the most recent report.::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::smiles at Nimitz:: CTO: We have a saying on Bolarius, if you can't solve the problem, at least you can discover it. ::pats him on the back::

FCO_KTracht says:
::swings at a holographic monster with his Bat'leth, cutting it in two::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::walks back into her quarters:: *CO*: Sure... come on over.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::grins:: XO: Wise people, your race. We have a saying on Kronos, if you can't solve the problem, at least fire at it and then tell everyone you solved it.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Stops to talk briefly with Maggie and then heads out into the corridor and down the hall.::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::goes back to packing her clothes::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::walks with the Chief:: CTO: So what do you plan on doing while we're at the Starbase ... I know we won't be there long, but you should have some time to enjoy yourself.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Closes down her computer, stretching.  Computer, lights out.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: Between you and me, I hate shore leaves, I never know what to do, and sometimes I got into trouble while looking for something to spend my idel time.

FCO_KTracht says:
::turns around just in time to avoid a swing by a monster's weapon, and rolls behind the opponent, watxhing another enemy materialize::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::as they come to the Counselor's office:: CTO: Anyway ... this is my stop. I'd like you to join me for a game of springball later if you have the time. Say 1600 hours on the starbase. Now go have fun, that's an order. ::gives the Chief a small smile before stepping through the Counselor's door::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Rings the chime at Heather's door.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::As the lights dim, the lights from the station filter into the room.  She stares out at the window, still wondering who or what the ancient one was and wondering if their letting it go would yet come back to haunt them.::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::calls out:: Enter!

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::finds himself in a darkened room:: CNS: Azhure?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Turns toward Kief::  XO:  Here... by the window.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Alara steps close enough to trigger the door to open and smiles when she spots Heather.:: CSO: You look like you're almost ready to go.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::spots the Counselor by the window:: CNS: Is their something wrong with the lights, Commander?

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles:: CO: Almost. Still have a full bookcase to pack . ::points to the wall next to the door::

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  No Kief...  I am just enjoying a moment of silence... and perhaps reverence for the vastness of space.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::walks down the corridor, toward his quarters::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Looks over at the shelves.:: CSO: Do you need some help?

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::looks out the window at the side of the starbase:: CNS: Not much space out there to revere.

CSO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Sure. ::smiles because she knows the Captain isn't really here just to pack books::

FCO_KTracht says:
::cuts the arm off of one of the holographic monsters, and then stops, feeling frustrated:: Computer, End Program!...

CNS_Azhure says:
::Glances out the window::  XO:  There is more then you know.  ::Shakes her head and turns back to him with a smile::  How are you today?

FCO_KTracht says:
::throws the Bat'leth to the floor, and just stands there, breathing for a while...::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Looks around for an empty box. Finding one, Alara picks it up and shows it to Heather.:: CSO: Is this one good to use?

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::gives her a small smile:: CNS: Is that the Counselor or the ex-lover talking?

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::goes over to the bookself as well:: CO: Yeah....

CNS_Azhure says:
::Steps closer to him, looking up into his eyes::  XO:  Now a days the woman and the counselor are part and par for the course.  Which do you wish it to be?

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods her head and begins putting the books in the empty box.:: CSO: So are you feeling ready to go?

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::smiles:: CNS: Maybe neither ... you didn't say anything about my hair, I was surprised.

FCO_KTracht says:
::walks out of the Holodeck, wandering aimlessly through the corridors.

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::sighs:: CO: Ready or not... go I must.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Steps back::  XO:  Then I can't help you there.  As for your hair...  ::Starts to reach for what was no longer there::  I miss it.  But you look good with out it as well.  Was there a reason you cut it?

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::looks surprised:: CNS: It wouldn't have been appropriate for me to be in a command position and keep my hair long ... what would other Bolians think.

CMO_Calahan says:
::opens her eyes with a sigh, feeling just as exhausted as she was before Julia insisted on scanning her.....::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Sighs too:: CSO: True enough. We'll miss you. ::Looks over at the other woman and grins:: But I've already told you that. I just wanted to see you again before you left the ship and wish you well. ::Puts another bunch of books into the box.::

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  I don't worry about what other Bolians think, only one.  So... what is the plans for the day?

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles again:: CO: I know... and I will miss you... and the ship too... Keely and... that new Executive Officer... he seems like quite a character... for a bolian... ::smirks a bit::

CMO_Calahan says:
::sits up stiffly and pops her neck, then slides down off the biobed....she walks over to the console where Julia had outlined the results and sighed.....yes, that was what they'd predicted...unfortunately::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::shrugs:: CNS: No plan...

Host CO_Rya says:
CSO: Kiefaire'zar? ::Furrows her brow a bit.:: Yes I suppose he is. I really haven't had a chance to get to know him yet.

FCO_KTracht says:
::reaches a TL, and enters::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
CO: I haven't really either... but I sense... something... can't quite place my finger on it... ah well...

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  I believe I owe you a dinner from long ago...  would you care to take up the offer?

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::puts another few books in her box::

CMO_Calahan says:
::closes out the readings, regrettably saving them to her record and then walks out of sickbay, heading over to a replicator to get a cappuccino....even though she really doesn't feel like one, perhaps it will help her gain energy....::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::nods:: CNS: Certainly ... though I should warn you, I made a date with Mister Nimitz to meet him on the springball course at 1600 hours.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Alara nods at her comment and finishes filling the box up and sits back on her heels.:: CSO: I'm sure you have other farewells to say. You are always welcome back on the Europa Heather. I hope you find happiness on the Tal-War. ::Frowns a bit as the words don't come out especially smoothly.::

FCO_KTracht says:
::After 30 seconds, the TL computer speaks out:: <Computer> FCO : Please state your destinantion

CNS_Azhure says:
::She looks at him::  XO: I will try not to keep you too long...  ::Turns and starts to leave::

CMO_Calahan says:
::sips the hot beverage and closes her eyes, savoring the taste....not bad....she smirks and opens her eyes, drinking more....::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
CO: I imagine that I will... but hey if I hate my new job.... as long as you are captain... I'll be happy to come back. ::smiles::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
CNS: Keep me as long as you like... ::turns to follow her out::

FCO_KTracht says:
::grumbles:: TL : I don't know.. Just take me to the bridge...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Laughs:: CSO: I'd love to say I hope you hate it but I don't. I hope you find this to be the right move for your career and for yourself.

CNS_Azhure says:
XO:  I wouldn't want to interfer with a prior engagement.  ::Heads for the docking ring::  I know of a restaurant you might like.  Excellent food.

FCO_KTracht says:
::the TL whirs to motion::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
CO: I have found throughout my life... the universe puts me right were I need to be... for myself and for those around me. ::smiles fondly:: It is a nice feeling.

CMO_Calahan says:
::decides she should pop in to see Heather for good-byes...even as she hates them....and she takes a look around sickbay before drinking her cappuccino and walking out into the corridor::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::nods and follows:: CNS: A prior engagement ... you've become rather formal lately. Is it your old age? ::teases::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::gets out of his quearter, having wearing something less "starfleet" to spend some time on the station::

CMO_Calahan says:
::remembers she has somethign to drop off at the labs, and takes a short detour route, readign through the PADD one last time to assure she has everything included the scientists there will need::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles and reaches over to hug her.:: CSO: Best of luck to you.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Stops and looks up at him a bit uncertianly::  XO:  As I am technically still younger then you are, I hope not.  ::With a shift of her thoughts and a wink she continues on.::

FCO_KTracht says:
::reaches the bridge, and heads for his station::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::hugs her back:: CO: Thank you. ::wants to say so many different things to her and just leaves it at that::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::raises an eyebrow wondering what that meant::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::turns a corner, and while thinking of something to do on the station, bumps into Keely::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles and stands up fully.:: CSO: I'd better get going. Contact me if you ever need anything.

FCO_KTracht says:
::sits down on his post, ignoring the questions of the officers aroud him::

CMO_Calahan says:
::jumps back startled and curses in french as she narrowly avoids getting cappuccino all over her lab coat....though it got her hand::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::lets her go:: CO: I will.

FCO_KTracht says:
::passes one hand along the smooth surface of the computer console, and smile::

CMO_Calahan says:
::had dropped the PADD to the floor and she dabs off her hand gently with a raised eyebrow at the CTO, glancing up:: CTO: Sorry...I guess I should've been watching not reading....

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Passes through the docking ring with a nod to the security officer as she steps onto the station.::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::follows Azhure noting that she hasn't lost anything in the time of they've been apart, at least not from his current view::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods and walks over to the door.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CMO: Please, allow me. ::takes the PADD before she does and hands it to her:: Paperwork? ::point at the padd::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Take care. We'll talk again, I know it.

FCO_KTracht says:
::swivels around on his chair, and stares at the empty Captain's chair::

CNS_Azhure says:
@XO:  How are you finding things on the Europa?  ::Guides him through the crowd of people, down the promenade to a restaurant at the very end, tucked away.::

CMO_Calahan says:
::tilts her head:: CTO: In a way....an ongoing collaboration between myself and a few of our Science gurus.... ::sips her cappuccino gingerly, deciding it isn't too hot, and then shifts it back to her left-hand::

Host CO_Rya says:
CSO: Good. I'll hold you to that. ::Smiles and walks out the door before they get teary again.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CMO: Are you heading to the station?

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles, but a tear escapes after she is gone::

FCO_KTracht says:
::taking in a long deep breath, K'Tracht darts fro the chair, headed for a Turbolift.. Again, with any explanations to the crew::

CMO_Calahan says:
CTO: Not quite.....::isn't one for conversation, but eh...she doesn't have much else to do...she motions forward, indicating he may follow if he wishes while she visits the lab::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::flicks it away and focuses her mind on the future envisioned on the Tal-War::

FCO_KTracht says:
::reaches the TL:: Deck, 4 Holodeck 2 area.

CMO_Calahan says:
CTO: I'm going to say au revoir to Heather, then....I'm not sure....::sips another drink as she walks toward the lab::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::slaps forehead:: CMO:...I forgot about Lt. Llewellyn...I'd like to say bye too.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Walks down the corridor and stops in front of her quarters again. After a moment's indecision she goes back in.::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::packs a few more books and then she pauses... looking at nothing... but a sudden montage of images is playing in her head::

FCO_KTracht says:
::the TL whirs to motion pretty fast, taking onlye a few seonds to reach it's destination..::

FCO_KTracht says:
::Exits near the TL, and enters the parting doors::

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods:: CTO: Why don't you accompany me then...I doubt she would mind.... ::spots the scientist and hands him the PADD, nodding and then turning to leave...::

FCO_KTracht says:
::as soon as the doors close, he moves to the arch console:: Computer : Lock Holodeck Doors, Authorization K'Tracht Q'Plah 5 P'Tagh

FCO_KTracht says:
<Computer> FCO : Holodeck doors locked...

CMO_Calahan says:
::begins walking toward the TL, sipping her cappuccino occassionally::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::following Keely:: CMO: It will sound a little stupid of me asking but...you are Lt. Calahan, right? I'm sorry, I don't go often to sickbay.

FCO_KTracht says:
Computer, access the Artemis' computer  records, if possible. Specifically, Holographic recordings of sessions regarding Ens. K'Tracht and company.

CMO_Calahan says:
::smirks:: CTO: Unless you are ill or unconcious or in need of a medical eval, noone typically does go to sickbay often....but yes, I am.

FCO_KTracht says:
<Computer> Communication established. Files accessed.

FCO_KTracht says:
:taps a few keys on the console:: Computer : Download all files to local memory buffer, and encrypt. Security Code 00102756.

Host CO_Rya says:
Maggie: I'm going to take Julia out for a bit. Why don't you enjoy your day and take the rest of it off?

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::more images come at her of things that once were, things that are and things that have not yet come to pass::

FCO_KTracht says:
<Computer> FCO : Download COmplete. Storage complete.

FCO_KTracht says:
::smiles:: Computer : Access and replay this file using the same security code.. ::touches a few keys on the console::

FCO_KTracht says:
<Computer> Acessing.... ::pause:: Program ready...

CTO_Nimitz says:
CMO: Don't tell anyone, but I've managed to never get a physical since the exam I got when I arrived here, 2 years and a half ago.

Host CO_Rya says:
<Maggie> ::Gets up and stretches.:: CO: I'll get some of my shopping done then. ::Smiles at Alara.:: Joseph won't be happy but I'll blame it all on you. ::Winks and leaves.::

FCO_KTracht says:
Computer : Begin program...

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@:;follows her through the crowds of people on the Starbase:: CNS: I'm finding it ... clutterred, inefficient.

CMO_Calahan says:
::covers her ear with a spare hand:: CTO: Unless you want to come in soon, I didn't hear that.....::smirks:: But, now that you have bestowed that information to me, you are hereby obligated....when i get around to it.

CMO_Calahan says:
::the TL they were in arrives on the deck where Heather's quarters are....Keely sips her cappuccino once more before stepping out::

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Takes him into the darkened room and smiles as one of the staff, recognizing her, leads her to the back of the room to her table::  XO:  The Europa is... different.  It is not nearly as miltaristic as we have experienced before.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::looks around the resteraunt:: CNS: It is difficult to become accustomed to.

FCO_KTracht says:
::watches as the luscious jungle setting apperas, and he can see himself in the middle of the jungle, standing alone::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::smiles across the table at her as they sit:: CNS: But Captain Rya seems to be as good a Captain as you originally told me ... she may not be as strict as I would like, but she is effective.

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Takes her seat with a thank you to the waiter::  XO:  I can understand that.  Especially for any one who is more... logical... more... orderly, in thinking.

FCO_KTracht says:
::turning back to watch the doors, he sees a young woman appear, and walk towards his younger self's position::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::glances at her:: CNS: You say that as if it were an insult to me...

CNS_Azhure says:
@XO:  Yes, the captain is a good Captain.  I am worried about loosing her.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CMO: Maybe I'll go for a physical, unless you've got cold hands like the previous CMO.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: CNS: Losing her? Why would we lose her?

CMO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow and drinks her cappuccino.....not even goign to touch that....she arrives at Heather's quarters and rings the chime::

FCO_KTracht says:
::as the young woman's figure passes through him, he closes his eye, longing to feel something against his skin... but no feeling comes..

Host CO_Rya says:
::Walks back into the bedroom and leans against the doorway for a moment. With Drayan's belongings packed up the space feels alien some how. Sighing under her breath she reaches into the crib and gently picks up their daughter. After bundling Julia up in a light blanket she puts her into her stroller and heads out for the station.::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::drops a book as she hears her chime, breaking her reverie, calls out:: Um... Enter!

CNS_Azhure says:
@XO:  With her husband gone, I wonder how long it will be before she will follow after him.  There is more heart to Alara then she shows.

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::picks up her book and watches Keely and Nimitz enter:: CMO/CTO: Hello. ::smiles::

CMO_Calahan says:
::sense the surprise from within, but doesn't mention anything, stepping into the quarters::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::smiles:: CNS: I doubt that is possible ... one can not be any more or less themselves.

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Takes the drink offered to her by the waiter, her usual.  Waits for Keif to tell the waiter what he wants.::

FCO_KTracht says:
::he re-opens his eyes, and hears the conversation going on... And remembers it vividly.. HIm going off to hide, continuing her warrior training...:::

CMO_Calahan says:
::smiles:: CSO: Hi....close to being finished?

Host MikeyS says:
@<Waiter> Kiefaire'zar: And for you sir?

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
Waiter: Bolian Tonic Water, please.

FCO_KTracht says:
::she, looking for him, and his smart remarks, making her feel watched, making her feel vulnerable.

CSO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: Close...

FCO_KTracht says:
::the Surprise as she catches him off guard, and delivers the first blow::

Host MikeyS says:
@<Waiter> Kiefaire'zar: Right away. ::disappears for a moment, and returns with a crystal glass filled to the top::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
CNS: I wanted to talk to you about the ship's second officer ... what are your impressions of Mister Nimitz?

CNS_Azhure says:
@XO: They may not be more or less of themselves, but what they show to others, even themselves sometimes, is different.

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::motions to the oak chest with the celtic knotwork star on it:: CTO/CMO: I think the rest of these books need to go in there. ::places the last book in the now full box in front of her::

FCO_KTracht says:
::the growing intensity in their fighting... and the fighting turning into something else...::

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods and steps further in so that the CTO may enter more as well....she sips her cappuccino::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::takes the water and sips as he waits for her thoughts, he's long since learned to trust the Counslor's opinion::

CNS_Azhure says:
@XO:  The CTO?  Well, he is very efficient.  Sometimes acts before thinking.  He is part Klingon, which fits his more violent tendencies, which in general, he keeps under control.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Once on the station Alara heads directly to the upper level promenade.:: Julia: Let's go find a treat for you for after your surgery.

CSO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: It is nice to see you Mister Nimitz... an unexpected pleasure. ::smiles::

FCO_KTracht says:
:: he watches as the two stop their fighting, drops their weapons, and approach each other::

FCO_KTracht says:
Computer... Pause.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@CNS: I have noted something unusual about him ... are you aware of his first name?

FCO_KTracht says:
::the action freezes::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO:: Unexpected?? We never got to know each other but you seem like a good person and fine officer, I just wanted to say bye and good luck.

CMO_Calahan says:
::walks over to the shelf and removes a book, glancing at the cover...::

FCO_KTracht says:
Computer, Remove Lt. K'Tracht from the recording... ::he steps down, as his former self dissapears, leaving only a glistening eyes, angel like figure, Staring at empty space::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: Why thank you!

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Frowns:: XO:  Unusual?  Luk?  Nooo... can't say that I have.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::nods:: CNS: No one calls him that ... not his superiors, not his fellow officers, not his junior officers. Not even the civilians aboard refer to him by his first name. Does he have any friends aboard?

CMO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow at the title and smiles slightly:: CSO: Want help finishing?

FCO_KTracht says:
::he stops just inches from the woman figure, and with his hand, gently caresses the air near the woman's cheek, nad lowers his head::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: Please.

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Reaches up with a smile to scratch her nose::  XO:  I do call him by his first name when we are not on duty.  We have done a few things together.  As for others... I can't say I have really noticed.  But it is not that unusual.

CMO_Calahan says:
::lifts the lid of the chest and places the book inside, reachign for another one::

FCO_KTracht says:
::drops to his knees, raises his head, ans shouts to the nightly sky... :: NAYLA!!!!!

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
CNS: Not that unusual? For a senior officer to serve on a ship as long as he have and not have any close friends?

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
<@>

CSO_Llewellyn says:
CMO/CTO: I really am gonna miss being here... but I am also excited about going to the Tal-War.

FCO_KTracht says:
::reaches for his belt, and unsheaths his Dk'Tang.::

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods and smiles at Heather:: CSO: You'll be missed here...

CNS_Azhure says:
@XO:  Hmmm... you are correct.  While he has made many friends, he has no close friend that I know of.

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::takes a few more books off the shelf and brings them to the oak chest, smiles a soft, sad sort of smile:: CMO: I know.

FCO_KTracht says:
::turns it in his hand, staring at the blade, and as the moonlit sky reflects off it::

CMO_Calahan says:
::sips more cappuccino and then places another book in the chest, noting their similar tastes in literature::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::nods:: CNS: Hence my concern ... I'd like you to spend some time with him, find out how he feels. Maybe you can help him open up to the crew more.

CMO_Calahan says:
::blinks as she sense that odd sensation again....hm...something is amiss...well, at least different...:: ~~~CSO: Did you feel that Heather?~~~

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::sips the water:: CNS: This is particularly ripe Bolian Tonic Water ... they must have picked it at just the right time.

Host CO_Rya says:
@::Alara smiles as they reach Julia's favorite toy shop.:: Julia: Wake up Chala. ::She leaves the stroller outside the store and carries Julia in her arms. The baby blinks her eyes several times and then giggles in delight as she recognizes where they are.::

CNS_Azhure says:
@XO:  Keif, in all honesty, I am not worried.  I have spent some... quality time with Luk.  And he does spend time with others.  But he is also a very dedicated officer.  But if you really want me to talk with him, I will.

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::reaches out:: ~~~CMO: No.... ~~~

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::nods:: CNS: Good, then the matter is settled.

CMO_Calahan says:
::shakes her head:: ~~~CSO: Nevermind...I must be imagining things....~~~::places another book in the chest::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::looks concerned:: ~~~CMO: What is it?~~~

CNS_Azhure says:
@::Looks up as the waiter hands them a menu::  XO:  There is something from just about every world hear abouts.  Hopefully you will find something you will like.

FCO_KTracht says:
::grabs the hilt fo the blade with both hands, and turns the blade to himself, raising it high::

CMO_Calahan says:
::shakes head again and closes her eyes as she sips her lukewarm drink, finishing it off.....she walks to the replicator to dispose of it::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@:;takes a menu and skips through it to the salads and vegetables::

CMO_Calahan says:
::senses it again and looks up:: CSO: Feel it? There it is again....despair...self-loathing...even more so than...::stops and looks at the CTO sideways...then back to heather::

CMO_Calahan says:
::decidign not to finish her statement::

CSO_Llewellyn says:
::furrows her brow and wonders if her empathy is on the fritz again::

Host MikeyS says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10211.17, 21:03 Eastern >>>



